
GARFIELD by Jim Davis

THE PHANTOM by Lee Falk

ZITS by Jerry Scott & Jim Borgman

MARK TRAIL by James Allen

Dear Abby: Our granddaughter, “Kim,” is
a senior in high school. She wants to study in
Europe next year to improve her skills in a
second language.

Neither she nor her parents
can afford the $20,000 or more
this will cost. She is also “boy
crazy.”

Another worry is the
threat of terrorism and her
safety.

Kim’s grandmother and I
see more negatives than posi-
tives in this possibility.

Please advise us whether
we should voice our opin-
ion and what your opinion
is. — Holding Back For Now

Dear Holding: If you had described your
granddaughter as emotionally mature and
responsible, I would give it my blessing.

However, because you didn’t, in my opinion
she should continue her schooling closer to
home and pursue her interest in language arts
when she’s further along in her education and
less boy crazy.

Dear Abby: My girlfriend has no issue
with nudity.

She worked herself through her master’s
degree in finance as an exotic dancer. She has
a phenomenal figure, eats healthy and works
out often.

Last year we bought a home in a small
residential community, complete with a pool.
We installed a fence and spent a lot of money
on landscaping to give us privacy from our
neighbors.

We live in Florida and spend a lot of time
in our pool, especially on weekends. My girl-
friend doesn’t like to wear a swimsuit, and I
have no issues with it.

At a neighborhood event recently, one of our
neighbors politely asked her if she wouldn’t
mind covering up when in the pool.

She said her kids, and I’m sure her hubby,
can see into our yard from their second
story.

My girlfriend apologized for their inconve-
nience, but told them she wouldn’t be chang-
ing her habits in her home to stop another
family from gawking.

I see both sides of this. I agree she shouldn’t
feel compelled to wear a suit to swim in our

own pool (or lounge by it).
But I can also see the neighbor’s side. The

preteen boys and husband can get an eyeful
just about every weekend, and I don’t think
a few tan lines are worth a feud with the
neighbors.

Any suggestions for my dilemma?
— Swimsuit Etiquette

Dear S.E.: I, too, can see both sides of
this. However, you and your girlfriend have
done as much as you can to protect her pri-
vacy.

You can’t be responsible for your neighbor’s
husband’s and children’s voyeurism. I don’t
think your girlfriend should feel compelled
to change her lifestyle because they act like
Peeping Toms.

I do think it would be healthier for all
concerned if your neighbor had a talk with
her “boys” regarding their family’s standards
when it comes to naturism and respecting the
privacy of others.

JEANNE
PHILLIPS
DEAR ABBY

Write Dear Abby at www.DearAbby.com or
P.O. Box 69440, Los Angeles, CA 90069.

DUSTIN by Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker

ARIES (March 21-April 19). Without a suffi-
cient appetite for life, there is no action. So when
you are feeling dissatisfied, that is actually a
good thing. Your hunger will motivate you better
than any outside source could.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20). You’ll never
really understand the difference you make in
someone’s life by just being you.
By following your curiosity and
doing what comes naturally, a
favorable impact is assured.

GEMINI (May 21-June 21).
Unless you interrupt an unhealthy
pattern, it’s going to keep repeat-
ing. There’s no one else who sees
the situation any more clearly
than you. Do what your gut is urg-
ing you to do.

CANCER (June 22-July 22).
True, some of the privileged have a candy shop’s
array of options to choose from. Let them delib-
erate. All you need is within the very limited
range of options right before you.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). You told it well,
but they weren’t listening. Therefore, don’t be
too quick to compromise. Instead, try again to
communicate your side. You’ll strike a better
deal when they really understand the cost you’ll
incur.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). It’s not your fault
that you need more mental stimulation than you
are currently getting. However, now that you

realize it, the responsibility to go where exciting
stuff is happening is all yours.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). Graciously accept
the help you’re given without feeling guilty or
feeling compelled to return the favor too fast.
Even if you don’t feel worthy of this help yet,
take it. You will be very soon.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). You need a plan.
Team up with someone who can help you cus-
tomize a great one. The same versatility that
once had you confused about what to do next will
soon become your greatest asset.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). There’s
a fine line between honoring your feelings and
indulging them. Mostly this has to do with dwell-
ing in the feelings that motivate you and moving
through the ones that bog you down.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). Is this what
you dreamt? Some of it is! Now if you could only
block out the realities that don’t fit the dream.
You can! You’ll get better at ignoring them.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). The ones who
disrespect you may not mean to do so, but either
way there’s no good reason to hang out with
them when there are plenty of other options. Go
where the love is.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20). Alone, it’s hope-
less — or at least arduous. Together, it’s probable.
The fire from the ones you love will fuel your
water-sign nature, culminating in the kind of
steam that is sometimes used to power massive
engines.

Daily Horoscope

HOLIDAY
MATHIS

DILBERT by Scott Adams

PEANUTS by Charles Schulz

PICKLES by Brian Crane

TUNDRA by Chad Carpenter

PEARLS BEFORE SWINE by Stephan Pastis

FOR BETTER OR FOR WORSE by Lynn Johnston

WIZARD OF ID by Brant Parker

BABY BLUES by Jerry Scott & Rick Kirkman

CLOSE TO HOME by John McPherson

JEFF MACNELLYS SHOE by Chris Cassatt and Gary Brookins

Granddaughter needs time to mature
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